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5W7TZD£LAND AND TDD 5W/55
/n tÄt .ß^rnes« OJ^r/anti / /m ß^rner 0i«r7art(i O/t éAé «Sc7ta£ra7^> near Z)at>05 / Au/ cier «5cÄafza7^> Je; ßavos

PAot. JV/e«riamj5fr, Davos

"The Swiss are more interesting than Switzerland.
When I came across this remark in a hook I was
reading lately, I rubbed my eyes, for I know something
of the little country, its lovely lakes and magnificent
mountains. Its very name is a synonym for a high type
of beauty. Wherever a district is particularly pictu-
resque and imposing, is it not acclaimed locally as "a
little Switzerland?" And one knows also something of
the people. But can one speak of "the Swiss"? Are
there not French Swiss, and German Swiss? A Zu-
richois differs from a Bernois, and both from a Vaudois.
Kindly they are, sturdy, self-reliant, even self-satisfied
perhaps, with a special tenderness for children; yet they
may strike a foreigner as a bit stolid withal.

But, come to think of it, it is no mean tale, the story
of this little federation of peoples, diverse in origin, in
speech, in religion. Their one bond of union is a common
love of freedom. Their earlier heroes may claim to rank
with English Alfred and Scottish Wallace or even with
honest George Washington. Stung by the tyranny of
Austrian Dukes, three Swiss peasant proprietors, of
ancient lineage, met in the secluded meadow of Rütli
on the shore of the lake of Lucerne and swore the

famous oath which led to the Independence of their
homeland. Their names, Stauffacher, Melchthal and

Attinghausen, somehow recall the three Hebrew heroes

who defied the fiery furnace of that ancient tyrant
Nebuchadnesar.

And through the centuries since. Courage, Independence
and Progress have been their Country's watchwords.
Thorwaldsen's impressive monument of The Dying Lion
witnesses the gallant end of the Swiss Guard in Paris

after three centuries of loyal service. Nor is it generally
known, that numbers of Swiss in spite of their country's
neutrality took part in the Great War. Many
joined the French Foreign Legion, whose mortality was
appalling, and not less than twelve thousand Swiss fell
on the Battlefields. Prominent, too, in other spheres,

even pioneers in Education, in Democracy, in Deeds

of mercy, they cannot in fairness be dismissed as just
"a nation of hotel-keepers". Let then, all visitors who

enjoy the hospitality of Switzerland show due respect
for their hosts.

Probably the above phrase is meant to express the
universal verdict that none can beat the Swiss in the

management of a hotel. Nowhere will you find greater
comfort, more scrupulous cleanliness or a keener sense

of what man and woman wants than in a Swiss hotel.
Be it ranked first-class or third-class, or only a modest

hostelry in some hill-side village or forest clearing, you
may reckon on a friendly welcome, good food and clean
beds. And on your way the Swiss trains are clean
and comfortable. The sanitary accommodation is up to
date. The restaurants are well equipped. The meals

served are generally excellent. And do not forget to
look at those immense and powerful engines, unrivalled
in the world. They have dismissed the smoke and dirt
of the old steam engine. Driven by electricity, they
travel smoothly and swiftly along the varying gradients
of the carefully engineered Swiss railways, climbing
far up into the mountain slopes, almost in defiance of
nature.

And higher still, the splendid motor roads over the
mountain passes testify to the skill, ingenuity and per-
tinacity of the Swiss engineers. The roads are so care-
fully graded that any well built car will mount to six

or seven thousand feet and not feel the strain. Nor
are these roads wholly neglected even in winter. The
Swiss Postal Service drives its huge motor snow ploughs

or "catapults" into the drifts and whirls away the snow
to clear the road. Then by the aid of "catterpillar
traction, it maintains a service of its commodious cars
throughout the season from Reichenau to V/aldhaus-
Flims, from Coire to Lenzerheide and from St. Moritz
over the Maloja, and also from Nesslau to Buchs. Thus

you may drive today in comfort in winter into the
heart of those awe-inspiring solitudes, the approach to
which even in summer was for many ages a fearsome
feat, calling for exceptional daring.

It is the attractions of the ^Vinter Season that call
so enticingly to all who are young and to all who feel

young to come to Switzerland at this Season. Look
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at the majestic Matterhorn. Is it not like a giant hand
upraised to beckon to the world. Come and Welcome!
Come and enj'oy yourselves on the snowy slopes of
the mountains, and on the frozen surfaces of the lakes
Come and inhale deep draughts of pure, invigorating
air! Come and bask in the bright rays of the frosty
sun Health is as important an element of recreation
as sport, and surely nowhere are the two more plea-
santly interwoven than at the Sport-centres of Switzer-
land. While revelling m the fun, one unconsciously
reaps the benefit of pure air and radiant sunshine.

Light is the very thing that dwellers in the foggy
districts of London or in the smoky black country of
middle England need to set them up when feeling a hit
out of sorts. An interesting instance of the necessity
of light for the mere existence of life is narrated by
Professor Dodds, in a recent number of The Nineteenth
Century. "By the shores of the Lake of Thun, there
is a series of limestone caverns. Since the advent of the
tourist the primal darkness of these caverns has been
enlightened by electric lamps. Beneath the small area
of illumination is to be found the only form of plant
life in the caves — a minute lichen — scarcely more
than a green stain on the face of the rock. The simple
phenomenon is significant ; only of recent years have
we begun to see the vital relationship between light
and life."

The first cliniques for sun-bath treatment were estab-
lished a few years since under the scientific control of
Dr. Rollier on the beautiful and elevated southern slopes
of Leysin. British officers, gassed in the war, and many
another patient of every nationality have experienced the
health-restoring quality of sunlight, regulated and ad-
ministered with extreme care. Also in French Switzer-
land is Villars. Just the place for an English lad, leaving
school, to spend a month before going on to the Varsity.
The sport conditions are excellent, there are moderately
priced pensions and the opportunity of learning to speak
French at the same time. And the French of these parts
is good. Scores of English lads and girls avail themselves
of the educational facilities, offered at Lausanne and
Neuchâtel. There are English Churches in most of
these centres.

For altitude and luxury the famous centres of the
Engadine and the Grisons may, perhaps, claim pride of
place. The mountain lakes, the elevated valleys and
the glorious Bernina range which dominates the district
in its regal splendour always attract a crowd of wealth
and fashion. The second Winter Sports Olympiad was
held last year at St. Moritz. The American Teams
scored some notable victories, but the British were
handicapped through one of their champions. Lord North-

esk, breaking his ribs a week before the Games began.
This Spring the authorities at Davos have arranged a
big programme of Competitions which is sure to draw
an immense crowd. It is a town these days with attrac-
tive shops, and is wellknown for its Sanatoria. Its
neighbour, Klosters is another eminent centre for ski-
tours and boasts of rinks and runs for every kind of
sport. Pontresina will never lose its charm, it has good
roads and a funicular to raise its sportsmen 2350 feet.

The Bernese Oberland is quicker reached and more
cheaply. It offers equal advantages for Sport, while
the beauty of its Virgin Queen, the Jungfrau, is sublime.
As seen from Berne in the Autumn, shadows cast by
the setting sun across its broad expanse of snow form
a distinct and striking cross with broad limbs. It thus
displays on its ample breast the Swiss National Device,
from which again shines through the world the Emblem
of the Red cross, telling that Switzerland was its birth-
place and its parents Swiss. Adelhoden is a popular
centre, with its well-known "Nursery for skiers" on
the Hahnenmoos. Wengen and Miirren on opposite
sides of the Lauterbrunnen valley are favorites with
the English. Miirren has the steeper runs, and trains
the more adventurous sportsmen. Wengen has ample
slopes, and is near the Scheidegg pass and the Mann-
lichen. Some say the run down from the Kleine Schei-
degg to Grindelwald is unequalled. Grindelwald is fa-
mous for its Skating rinks and trains many a master.
It has also a fine Bobsleigh run, and a good take-off
for that most thrilling of all winter sports, ski-j'umping.

In other directions are Kandersteg, Château-d'Oex,
Gstaad and many another famous resort. In all of these
excellent sport can be enjoyed under first class conditions,
and often on more moderate terms. It is wise to make
arrangements early. Price lists can be had of any Tou-
rist Agency. When possible it is well to avoid the
Christmas rush. Both weather and snow conditions are
as good in February as in January. A preliminary prac-
tice with " dry ski-ing " will be found helpful. All sport-
ing visitors are advised to join the local clubs. There
is a test for admission, which is a useful training, and
the Clubs arrange tours, provide instructors and gene-
rally promote the interest of their members. The fa-
mous Eagle Club at Maloja is limited to the English.
The Kandahar, named after Lord Roberts, at Miirren
has done good service, but clubs will be found every-
where.

My last word shall be : Don't forget to bring your
cameras The exquisite illustrations which adorn this
Review show what beautiful mementos you may take
away with you to recall the scenery and the pleasures
of your visit to Switzerland. A. B. Winter.
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Sï/iier/t/rfiTcm im ZFïnierioaZd / La /bref sous son décor d'argenf / T/ie Foresf decZced in SiZrer

Suggesfioa decorazione inuernaZe

ßZicZt ron ßrauntoaZd au/ den Tödi / Une échappée de BraumcaZd sur 7e Tödi / Fiete in the ßraumea/d Zoofeing- foicards Tödi
Sguardo su/ Tödi da/ BraumcaZd

P/iof. Ga6ereZZ TTiaitciZ.



Erste Spur au/ dem
Eftne/'/u/t/irre beim

,/ureg/raufocE

Premières (races tie
sfcis sur Z'Ebne/ZuZt-

/iru près du /uug-
/rau/oc/i

Traces Ze/t by die
/zrst s/czers ou t/ie

Ebne/Zub, near the
7uug/rau/oc/z

Prime (raccie sui/a
Efeue/ZuZz/iru presso

iZ dung/rau/orZi
P/iof. Gyger, .rlrfe/boden

Sc/zueegZzfzerzide
PracZit bei ZFengen

SpZeudeur cZe Za

moutagne près de
ZLengen sous Ze sein-
tz'ZZemeut cZe Za uezge
Mouutazus zu tZzeir

icinfergZory, op-
poszte JFeugeu

Magui/ico Zucczc/izo
deZZa neve presso

ZPeugeu
P/iof. Gyger, .-Zt/e/bot/en

Pres EZdorarZo der
S/iiZäu/er bei Murren
Le paradis du sfeieur

oua: euturous de
Mürreu

TTze S/ciers' Paradise,
Mürreu

L'EZdorado degZz
s/czafori presso

Mürreu
P/iof. G^er, ,-Z<ic'Zbocien

/Zu deu souuigeu
Hängen t'on Fi/Zars

sur OZZou

Les peutes eusoZeiZ-
Zèes de FiZZars szzr

OZZon

TZie sunny sZopes o/
FiZZars sur OZZon

Sui peudii soZeggzatz
dz EzZZars sur OZZozi

Pbof. ßufner, Pi/Zurs



iVeusc/inee im Ober-
Engodin. Si/i'op/ono

mit Pisro deZZa

A/argna
iVeige /raicbe cZans

Za Haufe Engadine
Si/rapiana ef ZePizzo

deZZa A/orgna

Fresb Snow in Zbe

Upper Engadine. SiZ-

vapZana ancZ z/ie Pizzo
de/ia A/argna

iVeoicata neZZ' /Uta
FzigacZina. S/7t>ap/a-
na ed i/ Pirso dei/a

A/argna
Phof. Gabore//, TTia/toi/

Die sagenumwobene
BZümZisaZp 6ei Ean-

cZersfeg
Ea Zégendaire B/iim-
ZisaZp près de Eon-

dersteg
77ie BZüm/isaZp/rom

Eandersfeg
Ea ZeggendariaBZüm-
ZisaZp presso Eander-

sfeg
Pbof. Hart, ATa/ufers/o^

En den ScEneege/iZ-
cZen cZes ^4ppenzeZZer-

Zandes

E'/lppenceZZ saus Za

neige
/4ppenzeZZ umier

Snoio
iVenai appenzeZZesi

P/io*. Sche/er, S*. Ga/Zen

^4 rosa au piecZ cZes

étinceZantes mon-
Zagnes gui Z'abriZenZ

cZes venZs

g4rosa, riparaZa (iai
venZi, neZZa magni-
/ica cerc/iia di monfi

P/ioé. Gabere//, Tba/toi/

Das wincZgescbüZzZe
,4 rosa im Franze
ZeucZtfender Berge

/Irosa, wn'tZi its girdZe
o/gZorious mountains

/I j'oZZySZide

P/lOt.
Gabore//
77ia/u'iZ



Sc/i7ieZ/a«/ und Roc/reyfournter au/ dem Dauoser Eise / Cour.se de a/fesse et matc/te de /toc/cey sur /es pat/noires de /Jaro.s
SAatiug- Race and a HorAey Matc/i 071 f/ie Rirai: af Dauos / Pat/i'naggdo e gare di //oc/rey su/ g/n'acc/o a flauos

P/jo<. A/eerAâmper, Dattos
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